WRLDC/GM/MIS/RTI/309/15/ Λη

Date: 13.01.2015

TO

Padamjit Singh,
45 Ranjit Bagh,
Opposite Modi Mandir,
Patiala - 147001

Subject: Information sought under RTI Act, 2005.

Dear Sir,

This is in reference to your letter dated 13.12.2014 received in this office on 18.12.2014 regarding the information related to SEM Energy meter data. The point-wise reply of your query as provided by concerned department is as mentioned below:

Q1. SEM data for Sasan SA2 files for 1st and 2nd November containing 765KV side SEM data for Sasan Unit 1 to 5.

R1. The desired data may please find on the below links on the WRLDC web site.

wrldc.com → RTI 2005 → RTI response → Response to SASAN query 10

Q2. Firm injection of Sasan unit 1 to 4 and infirm injection of unit 5 for the week 10-16 Nov. These figures are missing in SA 1 files put on WRLDC website.

R2. The desired data may please find on the below links on the WRLDC web site.

wrldc.com → RTI 2005 → RTI response → Response to SASAN query 10

Q3. Daily Power Supply reports of WRLDC for 27th Nov, 4th to 6th Dec and 9th Dec 2014 are not available on WRLDC Website.

R3. The above report is available on WRLDC website on below link.

Q4. Regional Entity- Generators data is missing in for Daily Regional Power supply Report of WRLDC for 12th Dec.

R4. The above report is available on WRLDC website on below link http://www.wrl dc.com/9reportNew.aspx

Q5. Copy of SEM Meter test Report/results as supplied to WRLDC by PGCIL/CTU for the new SEM meters of Sasan unit 6 (765kv side) and for Sasan-Vindhyachal 765 KV line.

R5. The above data may please find on the below links on the web site.

wrl dc.com → RTI 2005 → RTI response → Response to SASAN query 10 → SASAN RTI → SEM calibration report 2661-70.pdf file

Sasan –Vindhyachal 765KV line- Not yet Commissioned

Q6. Copy of SEM Meter test Report/results as supplied to WRLDC by PGCIL/CTU for all the SEM meters installed at 765 KV Pooling Station at Vindhyachal.

R6. 765 KV Pooling Station at Vindhyachal Not yet commissioned.

Q7. Copy of message of Sasan Power Ltd. informing the charging/commissioning of 765 KV line reactor of Sasan-satna-2 and 765 KV Bus reactor at Sasan.

R7. Copy of message of Sasan power Ltd informing the charging/commissioning of 765kV Line reactor of Sasan-Satna-2 and 765kV Bus reactor at Sasan is not available with WRLDC.

Thanking You.

(V K Shriyastava)
AGM & CPIO

CC: 1. GM & AA, WRLDC, Mumbai: - for kind information please.